
Paringa Archers - Team Building Group Procedure 
18/8/2023 

Cost 
Each session costs $65.00 per participant (min charge $650 with a maximum of 16 participants). This covers 
equipment hire, insurance cover, qualified coaches and the use of club facilities.  

Paringa’s Team Building process.  
1. Issue equipment. 
2. Safety talk and shooting process demonstration. 
3. Three practice ends. 
4. Activities - Select any 2 for a session  

a. Super Tic-Tac-Toe 
b. Solo Cup Challenge 
c. Business Archery 
d. Match Play 
e. Traditional Target Archery 

5. Return equipment. 

 

Activity Explanation 
Super Tic-Tac-Toe (team) 
 
Objective: Use strategy and 
planning to win the line. 
Promotes communication to 
work out the process to win. 
Allows new cohesive 
partnerships between co-
workers in a fast fun activity. 
 
Est Time: 60 minutes 

1. Teams of 2 to 3 archers 
2. 2 practice ends with 3 arrows per archer. 
3. 2 teams and 16 squares face per target. 
4. Teams can shoot the square to win it back from each other. If a team 

member is the first to hit the dot in the square, the team owns the square. 
5. Must get a line of 4 to win and finish activity. 
6. Teams change opponents once all targets have a winning team. 
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Record yellow dots and misses for countback if required. 
Solo cup challenge. (team) 
 
Objective: Cohesive 
partnerships with new 
colleague connections. It Is 
fun and promotes a shared 
experience and common 
ground to further improve 
working relationships.  
 
Est Time: 60 minutes 
 

 
1. Teams of 2 archers. 3 arrow ends per archer. 
2. 3 Paper cups evenly spaced in a triangle on the target.  
3. How many arrows can the team get in the solo cup.  
4. Only the highest number of arrows in a cup counts. 
5. Teams change opponents after each end. 
6. Team with the highest score wins. 
7. 1 arrow shoot offs (closest to centre), on a target face, if teams are tied. 

 

Business Archery (team) 
 
Objective: promotes 
communication to individual 
strength as well as 
identifying strategy best for 

1. Set up and explanation of the rules. 
2. Standard 122cm target face. 1 point = $1,000.  6 arrow ends. 
3. 2 or more teams of 4 archers (Team = 1 x auditor and 3 x shooters) 
4. 3 practice ends to get their eye in. 
5. 4 ends of shooting to generate INCOME or EXPENSES for all teams. 

a. A score of 4 or less is that point value EXPENSE. 
b. A score of 5 or above is that point value INCOME.  
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overall team and 
collaboration.  
An important part of the 
activity is the team 
communication and strategy 
planning. 
 
Est Time:  60 minutes 

6. The Auditors are responsible for scoring an opposition team.  
7. The PROFIT is then calculated and an auction held for the use of some 

technically more advanced archery equipment. 
8. 1 more end of practise for all teams. 
9. 2 ends of shooting to generate more INCOME or EXPENSES for all teams. 

Twist – 
Score Value 

5 10 
6 9 
7 8 
8 7 
9 6 

10 5 
 

10. Total PROFIT. Highest PROFIT wins.  
 
Note: Teams may choose to have 1 or more archers shoot all or some of the 
arrows. 
 

Match play (individual) 
 
Objective: Creating 
comradery between co-
workers. Competitive 
activity under pressure with 
only 1 winner. 
 
Est Time: 60 minutes 

1. All archers shoot 3 ends of practice. (6 arrow ends) 
2. 1 scoring end is then conducted to give archers rankings of 1 to n archers. 
3. The top 4 archers go through to Final rounds. (1 end of 6 arrows. 20 

seconds per arrow) 
a. Archer 1 shoots off with Archer 4 
b. Archer 2 shoots off with Archer 3 

i. Winning archers shoot off for Gold. 
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Traditional Target Archery  
(individual) 

 
Objective: promotes 
communication as well as 
trust and collaboration. 
 
Competitive activity with 
individual scoring. 
 
Est Time: 60 minutes 

1. 6 arrow ends 
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